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Meet the Voices
Meet the students behind the program that
is changing the way we look at voice
lessons. Page 2.
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The newest addition to the City Voices
community! Page 2.

A Farewell..
Look for City Voices to resume on Monday,
September 8! See our website for an
application form!
TH I S Y EA R I S O N LY T H E BEGINNING
ity voices has had a successful
year and is excited to continue
and find more willing and
tanlented students in the great city of
Des Moines
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We are most excited to announce that
we now have a rental space where we
can hold lessons and classes outside of
the hours when school rooms are
available, allowing improved access for
kids who have work and/or family
conflicts that make it diﬃcult to
schedule lessons. You can find us at
3009 Merle Hay Road, Suite 5, in Des
Moines, at the intersection of
Urbandale Avenue and Merle Hay
Road.

Selfies
of City Voices

Karriem Muhammed
Damarius Fisher

Sameeah Muhammed

The Senior class of City Voices says a
goodbye to the program. Page 3.

Mastering Performance
Clinician and music educator Lynne
Rothrock puts on a clinic in performance
for City Voices students. Page 3.

City Voices in Vegas
City Voices student Destiny Foster
competed nationally in the NAACP’s ACTSO Scholarship Contest. Page 4.

This newsletter is brought to you by
Intern and City Voices student
Integrity Narcisse, (Roosevelt, ’14)
who worked tirelessly throughout the
summer doing all the “grunt” work
that we needed to have done - and
doing it very skillfully! We are so
grateful to her, and excited for her
next venture - as a rising freshman at
the University of Northern Iowa,
where she is planning to study the
theater arts, as well as participate in
choir. She’s a shining star! Good luck,
Integrity!

Meet Our Voices
e asked some of our voices
to share what they’ve
learned from City Voices.
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Tytiaunna Johnson is a
rising junior at North High School.
Ms. Johnson credits City Voices for
giving a boost to her confidence.
Though she is still hesitant when it
comes to performing, she is able to
push through and wow the crowd. Ms.
Johnson is able to test her limits and
branch out when it comes to
performing.
"
She believes that City Voices
is one way to develop skills if one
wants to pursue the performing arts.
Without City Voices, she believes she
would not have taken voice lessons.
"
The expense and the lack of
such a strong support system are the
obstacles that City Voices ha ve
eliminated. Ms. Johnson is currently a
part of the Musical Theatre class
which is headed by Katy Merriman.
Ms. Johnson says that Katy has good
energy and keeps everyday fresh.

!
Kameron James is a rising
Junior at North High School. Over
the summer, James was approached my
Mrs. Sims and asked to participate in
t h e D e s Mo i n e s Me t r o O p e r a ’s
production of Dead Men Walking . A
grim story of a man on death row and
confesses to his gruesome crime with
the support of a nun.
"
Ja m e s a l o n g w i t h p e e r,
Matthew Hawkins, were cast as the
inmate ensemble. James recalls the
experience as something that he would
gladl y do a gain. The Opera wa s
definitely diﬀerent than High School
productions. One big diﬀerence was
the lack of vocal warm ups with the
Opera company. Overall the rehearsals
were a success and transferred into a
successful show.
"
Sadly, James was only able to
be in three of the four shows. This was
because of his participation in ACTSO,
a competition through the NAACP.
James has had a busy summer and is
excited to continue with City Voices
this coming fall.

"
Daniela Ortiz is a rising
Junior at North High School. Ortiz has
been singing since she was three years
old and has been apart of her school’s
productions. When hearing about City
Voices, she knew it was an opportunity
to develop her voice.
"
With her lessons, Ortiz has
been gaining confidence which has
been essential to her growing vocal
talent. Last December’s recital was the
first time she sang with confidence in
front of people and since then, she has
been becoming more comfortable for
performing for her peers and family.
"
Since the beginning of her
lessons, Ortiz has been exposed to
music and performance styles that she
wo u l d n e v e r h a v e p u r s u e d . He r
interests have grown and she is eager
to learn more and continue on with her
lessons.
"
"
City Voices is something
diﬀerent for everyone. But one thing is
all the same; the love of vocal music.

Meet Caitlin Teters

Teaching Artist
Caitlin Teters
and North
student
Michael
Xayavong.

Caitlin Teters is the newest City Voices Teaching Artist, and she has provided
expert instruction all summer! Hailing from Kansas City, KS, where she began
singing in elementary school at church as well as along with the radio, she began
singing seriously as a junior in high school. She was cast in a musical, and saw how
well students around her were singing, and thought, “I wanted to learn how to do
that,” as well as sought a challenge. She still challenges herself, and will complete
her Bachelor of Music in Voice Performance and Bachelor of Fine Arts in Acting
with a Musical Theater minor at Drake University in December. Ultimately, she
hopes to apply for Master’s programs in Vocal Pedagogy. Working with City Voices
students has been rewarding - she says she has seen a strong desire in her students
to learn more and succeed - she says “they have been very willing to try whatever
crazy idea I may throw at them,” and she especially loves “the ‘AHA!’ moments
that make them continue to come back.” She says that she is “truly inspired by this
program,” saying that without it “a large amount of musical talent would go
undiscovered...This program is literally changing many students’ futures for the
better whether or not they pursue music..at a higher level.” We are honored to
have her with us!

The Final Goodbye....

S

eniors are about to say their final
goodbyes after this summer
session.

Destiny Foster is a graduate of North
High School and is an rising freshman
at Iowa University. Foster has been
apart of City Voices for a year and has
grown into a strong singer. Foster is
grateful for all the support that the
teaching artists and students have given
to h e r. He r h i d d e n t a l e n t s h a v e
surprised her since the beginning of her
lessons. Foster has and always will give
her support to her fellow City Voices
peers, saying “Watch out for these
youth! They could be on Broadway!”
Integrity Narcisse is a graduate of
Roosevelt High School and is a rising
freshman at the University of Northern
Iowa. Narcisse has been apart of City
Voices since last summer and has seen a
growth in herself since the beginning of
her lessons. She is thankful for the
outlet and hopes to give back in the
future.

MASTER CLASS
Along with the lessons and
the classes, students had the
opportunity to work with
clinician Lynne Rothrock and
were coached on their songs.
In a two-day clinic, Ms.
Rothrock oﬀered suggestions
and feedback on songs
ranging from Classical to
Music Theater. Heard after
her last session: “When are
you coming back?!” %

Shauna Tyler is a graduate from
North High school and is a rising
freshman at DMACC. Tyler’s plans to
transfer to Grandview in two years to
collect her bachelors in Accounting.
Tyler would like to thank Mrs. Sims and
Mrs. Brady for getting her involved
with City Voices. Tyler is grateful for
the lifelong relationships she has
created since joining City Voices as well
as expanding her knowledge in music.
Tyler hopes to continue her singing
while in school.
Jenni Martin is a graduate of Hoover
High School and is a rising freshman at
Waldorf College, where she will doublemajor in theater arts and vocal
performance. She credits City Voices
with helping her have better control of
her voice, including better breath
support and dynamics. She says that she
was able to finally find the proper
placement for her voice, and that she
met “some of the most amazing people
through City Voices, students and
teachers.
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Lynne Rothrock with City Voices students: 1. Michael Colon-Ramos, North (12) 2. Daniela Ortiz, North (11) 3. Matthew
Hawkins, Roosevelt (12), and Alexis Cole, Roosevelt (12) 4. Damarius Fisher, Roosevelt (10) 5. Mayte Gomez-Cruz, North (11)

City Voices Goes to Vegas!
uly 18, 2014 promised to be a
very hot day in Las Vegas, NV.
It also promised to be a very
important day for City Voices
student Destiny Foster - she was about
to compete nationally at the NAACP’s
Scholarship Program, ACT-SO.
(Academic, Cultural, Technological and
Scientific Olympics.)
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Founded in 1978 in Portland, Oregon
by renowned author, civil rights activist
and journalistVernon Jarrett, ACT-SO
is a yearlong enrichment program
designed to encourage high academic
and cultural achievement among
underserved minority high school
students. By providing community
mentorship and opportunities to
develop relationships and work at a
high level of scholarship, students have
the chance to compete against their
peers for a chance to travel to the
national competition, held in
conjunction with the NAACP’s Annual
Conference. Students compete in
categories ranging from cooking to
business plans.

City Voices students Destiny
Foster (North, ’14), Kameron
James (North, ’16) and Daniela
Ortiz (North, ’16) provided
music for the service at St. John’s
Lutheran Church on Sunday,
August 3. Thanks for hosting us!

Quick Notes
Thanks to St. John’s Lutheran
Church for hosting the City
Voices Summer Recital on July
31, 2014. It was a great venue for
our last performance!

Destiny Foster, North High School
graduate and rising University of Iowa
freshman, was to compete in the
Classical Music - Vocal category. She
was the winner of the local contest,
held April 5 in Des Moines, and had
traveled a very long way to compete
against young people from all over the
country - in one elevator alone, she met
people from California, Texas, and
Illinois. They had all advanced to
national competition by virtue of a
local win, so it truly was a gathering of
the “best of the best.” Not so easy on
the nerves!

Destiny was proud of her performance
as well. She said later, “Going to Vegas
was such an amazing experience.
Although I didn’t place, I was proud to
represent the state of Iowa for the
category of Classical Vocal. Every
eligible student should sign up for
ACT-SO.” Reflecting on her progress
throughout the process, she added, “I
found my voice in City Voices. Who
knew an opera voice could come from
such a little person!”

In a hotel conference room, the
judges took their places, and the
afternoon session of the competition
began. Destiny took her place on stage,
dressed in a formal, red gown, and sang
her heart out. The judges’ comments,
which she would receive at the closing
ceremony later, were overwhelmingly
positive; Angelo Johnson, an up and
coming bass/baritone said “Very nice
job! Beautiful forward placement!” Joan
Hubert, a Houston-area opera singer
wrote “Good diction/teacher, and great
dynamics! Great performance!”

City Voices is proud to announce that we
have been awarded a Cultural Enrichment
Grant for the Fiscal Year 2015! Cultural
Enrichment Grants are funded through
hotel/motel tax revenue received from
partner local governments that have
current 28E agreements with Bravo,
including Altoona, Ankeny, Carlisle,
Bondurant, Clive, Des Moines, Grimes,
Indianola, Johnston, Norwalk, Polk City,
Polk County, Urbandale, Waukee, West
Des Moines, and Windsor Heights. Bravo
Greater Des Moines is a nonprofit
committed to increasing cultural
awareness, advocacy and funding, as well as
fostering collaboration among arts, culture
and heritage organizations.
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In Appreciation
We are a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization and, as such, are reliant upon donations for our livelihood. We wish to thank the
following contributors.
Public Funding:
Iowa Arts Council
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs
National Endowment for the Arts
Bravo Greater Des Moines
Westbank Foundation
$1000 and up:
Anonymous
Anonymous
Des Moines Intentional Eucharistic Community
Phil & Sharon Walsh
Catherine Gayle Williams (Scholarship)
Lisa Kamphuis
Jeff Couch
Robert & Mary Anne Sims
Herbert and Nancy Schroeder
$500-$999:
Suzanne van Englehoven
Mark Movic
J.C. & K.J. Skeens (Scholarship)
John & Alice Sims
James C. & Martha S. Fifield
Phillip Walsh
$200-$499:
Mike Woody
Diane Morain
Amy Christensen
John Armstrong (American Music Literacy Association)
Anne & Ivan Webber
Susan Hemminger
Andrew and Barb Nish
Andy and Sarah Betts Susanin
Bob and Anne Gernes
$10-$199:
Randal & Joyce Lowe
Sue Breen Held
Sarah & Jay Gold
Susan & Carl Voss
Lori Glawe
Jill Thompson Hansen
Molly House
Patricia Davis
Edward & Gloria Kottick
Barb Dwyer Web Design
Lisa Raabe Werth
Patrick Toal
Linda & Larry Christensen
Linda Shivvers
Barbara Slinker
Hubert & Nancy Schroeder
Rick Knecht
Judy Porter
Martha Gelhaus
Alan & Regina MacRae
Charles J. & Mary F. Kunkel
JoAnn Rodes
Claudia Hawkins
Cynthia Jo Ingham

City Voices expanded their
M o r e t han Su mme r Sc ho o l. . .
program this summer with a
choice of enrichment classes.
Students were able to choose
between three classes that
gathered once every week,
and a week-long Musical
Theatre Camp.
• Contemporary Studio
• Music Theory
• A Cappella
• Musical Theatre
"
!

A community-centered music education program
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924 45th Street
Des Moines, IA
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